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SHIP SUBCOMITTEE MEETING #1: Economic drivers of health  
 
Friday, September 27th, 1:00  – 3:00pm 
800 NE Oregon Street, Suite 900 
Portland, OR 97232 
 
OR 
 
Go to meeting: https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/726634885 
Conference call: 1-571-317-3122 
Access Code: 726-634-885 
 
Vision:   Oregon will be a place where health and wellbeing are achieved across the lifespan for people 
of all races, ethnicities, disabilities, genders, sexual orientation, socioeconomic status, nationalities and 
geographic locations.  
 
Meeting Objectives:  

• Get to know other members of the subcommittee 
• Set the stage for subcommittee work  
• Develop shared understanding of priority and communities of concern 
• Define the goal 

 
 

1:00 – 1:05 Welcome and agenda overview 

1:05 – 1:30 Get to know other members of the subcommittee 
• Introductions  

 

1:30 – 1:45 Set the stage 
• Review Subcommittee charter – consensus & communication expectations 
• Approve group agreements 
• Review SHIP framework 
• Review proposed work plan and process for strategy and measure 

development 
• Review tools for subcommittee 
• Identify a co-chair 
 

1:45 – 2:30 Develop a shared understanding 
• Understanding the data 

https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/726634885
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/726634885


• Identifying the drivers 
• Forming workgroups 

2:30 – 2:45 Define the goal 
 

2:45 – 2:50 Public Comment 

2:50 – 3:00 Wrap-up & Next Steps  
• Next meeting: October 25th 

• Finalize goal(s) 
• Identify outcome measures 

 
 



Welcome & Introductions

In 1 minute, please share:

• Name and pronouns 

• Your role and organization (what you do and the purpose of your 
agency or organization?)

• Your interest in joining this subcommittee
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Setting the stage
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How you got here…

• PartnerSHIP member or PartnerSHIP recommendation
• PHD staff recommendations
• Known subject matter expert
• You’re an existing partner:

– Local public health
– Tribes
– Coordinated Care Organizations and Community Advisory Councils
– ODE, ODOT, DHS
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Subcommittee expectations

From SHIP Subcommittee Charter:

• Develop strategies and measures within health equity framework. 
• Maintain vision, values and direction for the SHIP
• Facilitate two-way communication about the SHIP with your agency 

and community.  
• Review materials ahead of the meeting and come prepared to 

discuss
• Respond to requests in between meetings
• Make decisions based on consensus
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Group Agreements
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• Explain jargon and acronyms
• Take space, make space
• Introduce self when talking
• Come prepared & stay present
• What is learned here, leaves here
• No one knows everything; together we know a lot
• We cannot be articulate all the time
• Identify when you’re speaking for a group vs speaking for yourself 

as an individual
• Expect and accept a lack of closure – we’re working to solve 

complex challenges

Conference calls in real life: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kNz82r5nyUw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kNz82r5nyUw


8

SHIP Framework



Proposed timeline and work plan
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Month Goal Key Questions

September Introductions & identify goal What do we hope to achieve together?  

October Identify outcome measures How will we know we’ve achieved our goal? 

November Identify policy level strategies and 
measures

What strategies are needed to achieve our goal?  
How will we know the strategy is working? 

December Identify community level strategies 
and measures

What strategies are needed to achieve our goal?  
How will we know the strategy is working? 

January Identify individual level strategies 
and measures

What strategies are needed to achieve our goal?  
How will we know the strategy is working? 

February Finalize draft strategies and 
measures

Based on review of the vision and the strategies, does 
the original goal need revision?  

March and April PartnerSHIP and community 
feedback 

Are proposed strategies and measures relevant to 
community? 

May Incorporate community feedback Do strategies and measures meet the needs of 
community? 

June Finalize plan 

July Launch plan – implementation 
begins

What activities need to happen to make progress on 
strategies?



Subcommittee tools
• Base Camp – Meeting materials, documents and reference 

materials, chat and message boards
• Remote meetings – GotoWebinar & Zoom 
• SHIP Website – Public access to meeting materials
• PHD Core Staff

– Trilby de Jung, OHA Lead
- Steph Jarem, Cara Biddlecom, & Emileigh Canales, Staff support
– Heather Owens, Admin support (meeting minutes, technology support)
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Discussion

• Who would like to be a co-chair of the subcommittee?
o Co-facilitate meetings with OHA lead 
o Provide thought leadership for subcommittee
o Represent the subcommittee at meetings or presentations 

with other stakeholders and partners as necessary.
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Develop a shared 
understanding
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COMMUNITY FEEDBACK 
SHIP 2020-2024 PRIORITY:  ECONOMIC DRIVERS OF HEALTH  “Our  vulnerable LGBTQ youth 

are very vulnerable to being 
kicked out, homeless, stuck in 
sex trafficking, drug use and face 
other hardships. Outreach to 
homeless QUEER youth is        
incredibly important. Immigrant 
community queer youth are     
particularly at risk ”  

- Community Engagement             
Survey Respondent  

“Housing first-prioritize getting 
houseless/housing-insecure    
people into housing. So much will 
be improved (and money will be 
saved) if we get people housed.” 

- Community Engagement              
Survey Respondent  

“Take a look at why housing and 
food are skyrocketing but wages 
are not ”  

- Community Engagement             
Survey Respondent  

“More creative program support 
for elders and caregivers. State 
investment in developing much 
more affordable housing for low 
and middle income residents that 
is SUSTAINABLY affordable.” 

- Community Engagement              
Survey Respondent  



Defining the drivers
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The PartnerSHIP named 4 specific drivers for this priority area:
- Housing
- Food insecurity
- Transportation
- Living wage

Discussion: Looking at the data, are these the 4 drivers you want to 
address?  Are there any others that would be equally or more 
important?  



Getting organized
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Proposal:  Subcommittee will form work groups for each identified 
driver.  Work groups will work together between subcommittee 
meetings via Basecamp & ad hoc phone calls. 

Discussion: Which work group(s) would you like to join? 



Defining the goal
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Goals are broad statements of what we’re hoping to accomplish. Goals 
are aspirational, often stated without limits.

• What do we want to achieve by addressing this issue together? 
• What communities are most impacted by institutional bias? 

For example: The goal is to (effect, e.g. improve, decrease, etc.) the 
(problem/need/opportunity) of (target population) by/through (x 
mechanism). 



Defining the goal
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Examples (not population specific):

• Improve health by increasing access to nutrition support programs
• Improve health by increasing access to reliable transit
• Improve health by increasing housing supports and services
• Improve health by creating more jobs at living wages

• Improve health by increasing economic and social supports for 
those furthest from opportunity



Public Comment 
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Next Steps & Final Thoughts
• Plus/Delta feedback review

• Next subcommittee meeting is October 25th

• Subgroups will meet to brainstorm goals for their topic area. PHD 
staff will help to convene

• Propose to reschedule meeting on December 27th
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